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Students not stam '

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 11

by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter

Despite a Top 25 ranking
some Marshall students may
not be impressed enough to
show up for games.
Marshall ticket manager
Mike Correa said only 800 tickets had been picked up by students as of Thursday evening.
Between 5,000 and 6,000 are
available for students, he said.
More than 4,500 students
and guests picked up tickets for
last
Saturday's game against
photo by Knsta Crawford
Green, however.
Terry Harless, Marshall graduate from Barboursville, purchases Bowling
"This' is my first year at
tickets Thursday for the Marshall-Temple ·game. Only 800 stu- Marshall, but from · what I
dent tlcl(ets had been picked up as of Thursday evening.
understand that's among the

Psychics,
roadkill.
'

.

by JOllNN C. l!LMEfl
reporter
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crowd, the stu- games were not usually com.
dents are wel- petitive.
come to use the "These days, there really
standing room aren't any excuses for students
to go to the games."
ar:ea at th.e notAlthouglj.
there are no official
south end of
the stadium," records on student at~ndance,
Correa said. Keys says that it has increased
Jake Keys, throughout the decade.
."Our students have shown up
CORREA information
assistant sports more
and more through the
he said.
director, says things have· 90s,"
"In the last three years in
changed from his time as astu- particular,
since we moved up
dent at Marshall.
"When we were in I-AA, there to I-A, students have come out
weren't many students.for reg-, more than ever."
ular season gaJT\eS," Keys said. One student complaint has
"We usually ·had the playoffs been the process of picking up
and championship games to go
Please see TICKETS, P3
t.o, ,-and the reg·ular season
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You can be affiicted with the transmission of the dis.;
Activities Programming Board president, said.
ease," Thacker said. "Even
LErn Bryan Allen, Huntington freshman, and AIDS.
Yes, you.
worse, many people think they
Lauren Plymale, Ceredo freshman, wait outside
"HIV is an equal opportunity are immortal and nothing can
tm
student e0ntsr fer edlvlt!Gs to ccmmenca.
vfrus," Jerry Thacker, a touch them."
L@lllg Tabby Pue Gfl, S<Mh Chevtesi0v1
Christian busifleMman aftd That is one re~son Thacker
sophomore, (second from right) anti J. Garrett
author, said as he spoke about visits schools, churches and civic
Moore, Huntington sophomore, sing for stumyths of AIDS prevention and
groups speaking
dents during the fire drlll. Puckett and Moore
the value of Christian faith in £~-.. for abstinence .
provided music for the weekty meeting of
front of a crowd of about 75
as the only true
Campus Crusade for Christ and moved their
Thursday night in 105 Corbly
means of safe
show outside to entertain during the drill.
Hall. "It doesn't care if you're
sex. He said he
young or old, black or white,
believes in cutyoung or old, rich or poor, reliting off the virus
gious or non-religious.
at the source of
"It's just astupid virus looktransmission,
ing for ahome."
because taking
Thacker should know. He THACKER part in the risk
was infected with HIV as result
activity is the
of ablood transfusion received way many get infected.
by his wife during the birth of "There is no such thing as safe
their third child in 1984. His sex," Thacker said. "Regardless
wife, wJw has now developed of what you hear, virginity is
full-blown AIDS, unknowingly smart. Not having sex isn't the
passed the virus onto their issue,but when, where and who
daughter during breast feed- is definitely important."
ing.
In addition to sharing analyAfter testing revealed he had sis of the virus, symptoms of
the fatal disease, Thacker said infection and means of transhe and his wife were initially mission, he also spoke about
afraid to admit the results out of evidence regarding the lack of
fear for their families·safety. protection provided by condoms.
He said the mid-eighties reac- Thacker said condoms have
tion to the disease was fear that proven inadequate in the preoften produced violence or vention of the spread of HIV
harassment in some communities.
Please see AIDS, P3
~. Smoke 1rom l!hursday NigHt·>l.ht_e''9'Uler
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most student tickets we've ever
given out for agame," Correa
said.
Despite the large student
ticket pick-up, more than 1,000
seats were: still available for
student use.
"We have approximately
6,000 seats blocked off for students," he said. "That means
we had more than 1,000 seats
in the stadium that were
empty.
Some of those seats were filled
by non-students, Correa added.
Attendance for the Bowling
Green game was estimated at
more than 29,700'. Capacity in
Marshall stadium is 30,000.
"If we· have an overflow
,
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Students living in the dorms
have more choices now about
how to spend their spare time.
Dorms are required to have
six buildmgw1de programs and pho1os by Lrllwln L. WIii s
three individual floor programs, or 10 buildingwide programs and two individual floor
programs per semester.
The programs cover political
issues, value clarification, culture, health, academic and life
planning, and emotional topics.
"We try to offer the students
opportunities to help themselves with these programs,"
Tamiko Ferrell, residence hall
director, said.
Coming programs incorporate the Y2K scare, safety·
issues to combat the Peeping
Tom incidents, religious
forums and stress relievers.
In September, students can
meet with Student Government Association President
Brandi Jacobs to learn about
student government.
In October, residents can register to vote, learn about Tae
Kwon Do and enjoy a
Halloween party. Buskirk Hall
has invited the Huntington
School of Beauty to spend Oct.
by SHAWN RATCLIFF
week-long program to inform
15, offering students afull day
reporter
medical students about primaof beauty services. Students
ry health care and encourage
can get haircuts, makeovers United States medical them
to consider it during their
and manicures.
are not producing training. National Primary
The month of November will schools
primary care physi- Care Week, which will take
bring a psychic, strange laws enough
cians, according to the place Sept. 27 - Oct. 2, will be
including "Eating your road- American
Medical Student recognized at almost every
kill" and abattle of the sexes
the country's medical school in the nation,
between Twin Towers West and Association,
largest independent medical according to an AMSA press
Twin Towers East.
student
organization.
In December, recycling will To combat the problem, the release.
Free health screenings will
be taught by turning your association
has invented a be available in the Alumni
trash into art.
All residents of the six dorms
on campus are invited to
attend any of the programs,
including those in other dorms.
"Aresident of Laidley might
feel like aprogram in Hodges
would be beneficial to them,"
by TONIA SEXTON
be auctioned off to contribute 24
reporter
Ferrell said."So the opportunihours of service. The bidding is
ty is there for them to attend,
set to begin at $10.
even though they may not The members of Kappa Alpha Ted Kluemper, corresponding
reside in that particular dorm. Order are planing to auction secretary for the fraternity,
"We're hoping to provide the themselves off to the maximum said possible services might
students with knowledge and female bidder, for 24 hours of include yard work and dates or
skills that are not necessarily service. All proceeds will go to escorts to football games.
charity.
Kluemper said his fraternity
taught in class."
Remaining programs for The Kappa Alpha Order has will not profit from the fund
September are Sept. 27, Be a organized its first "KA'S FOR A raiser. He said 100 percent of
Part of the Herd, Be Herd in DAY" auction to benefit the the proceeds will go to the MDA.
TTW; Sept. 28, Credit Card in Muscular Dystrophy Assoc- He said all fraternities are
Buskirk; Sept, 28, Safety on iation. The auction is scheduled required to raise money for
to take place at the Kappa caaritJ.
the Streets in Holde~; ~~ ............
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Members of the fraternity will - Kluemper said.
Laidley Hall.
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Program to infonn medical students about primary health care
Going once, going twice ...

Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center Thursday from
11 a.m. to 1p.m., said Steve
Wilcox, third-year medical student and president of the
Family Medicine Interest
Group. Similar screening
events will be conducted for citizens throughout the area.
In addition to health screenings, Wilcox said the program
will offer a series of lectures
focusing on primary medical

Fraternity men up for highest bids

This past year, the Kappa
Alpha Order raised $67,630
nationally for the MDA foundation, he said.
Kluemper said he and Bryan
Fitch, president of Kappa
Alpha, wanted an original idea
to raise money for their charity.
Together they suggested an auction.Other members agreed.
Kluemper said he anticipates
the auction to be asucce66 and
hopes it will become an_annual
event.
"The more people there. the
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Kluemper said.

care including:
•Monday, Family practice
•Tuesday,Pediatrics
•Wednesday, Internal medicine
•Thursday Nontraditional/alternative medicine.
Each day's lecture will be
from noon to 1 p.m. at the
Robert W. Coon Medical
Education Building in Spring
Valley.
Although the lectures are prir
•

•

-·
0-

marily for medical students,
interested undergraduates are
welcome, he said.
The planners hope to generate interest among students in
practicing primary c&re and
want to show the School of
Medicine is committed to meeting the community's need for
primary care physicians.
They also want the program
to get information about primary care into the community.
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,. , , Title, ., holder scratches competition
Garth gambles at world disc jockey championships
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Country me_
ga albumstaron aventures
into pop realm
television special to step out and you take chances."

by JIM PATTERSON air Sept. 29 (8 p.m.-9 p.m.
The Associated Press
EDT) on NBC. Aseparate
soundtrack of Gaines' music
NASIMLLE
There is a will be released next year to
long pause on the other end of accompany the film.
the telephone line.
If the two albums and movie
Finally, Garth Brooks takes a are hits, Brooks will have
deep breath and defends him- launched aparallel pop career
self from the perception that alongside country music superhis new album is athinly dis- stardom.
guised attempt to abandon "This thing is literally either
country music for the glories of going to make him or break
pop stardom.
him," said singer Kenny
"Can you tell me what I'm Rogers. In 1980, at the height
looking for that Idon't already of his popularity, Rogers took a
have?" he asks in measured chance by recording with R&B
tones. "Has anybody .sold balladeer Lionel Ritchie.
more?"
"Lady" became asmash hit.
For the record, Brooks has "Either <Brooks is) going to
sold 95 million albums, dwarf- be the biggest thing that's ever
ing most pop stars. His two-CD happened in the music busilive album has sold 6million ness, or I think he's burned a
and has been on the pop album lot of bridges that are going to
charts for almost ayear. " hurt him in the long run at
"Garth Brooks in ... the life of country radio," Rogers said.
Chris Gaines" is - follow close- Perhaps Brooks, 37, needed a
ly now - agreatest hit.s CD of new challenge.
fictional singer Chris Gaines. "If I'm burning abridge with
Gaines is a character Brooks the format of country radio, I
will play in "The Lamb," afilm don't know it," Brooks said.
expected to be released next Brooks ended a phase of his
year. The pop-rock music of career with last year's release
Gaines was created by Brooks, of "Double Live." Critics carped
in collaboration with producers that he was recycling old hits
Don Was and Babyface.
like "Friends in Low Places" too
The album has Beatles-like much. There were two hits colpop tunes, one that sounds a lections and abox set in 1994.
bit like Fleetwood Mac and "I can tell you, having been
some that veer toward Prince- pretty much in the position he's
variety funk. Nothing on the in, that you get there and you
album rises to the level of those realize that you're not doing
inspirations, but Brooks does- anything new," Rogers said.
n't fall on his face, either.
"You know you can only go
Brooks will promote the new downhill from there. So you

bJTheDEEPTI
HAJELA
Associated Press

Hammerstein ~allroom in
hopes of dethroning Miami's
21-year-old DJ Craze.
NEW
YORK
Forget Then the titleholder took his
microphones, or even words. turn at the tables, attempting
For the disc jockeys competing to keep the challengers at bay.
at the DMCTechnics World DJ For a hip-hop DJ, or
Championships, all talking was turntablist as some call themdone with their hands.
selves, performing doesn't·
"It's an art form," said Tony mean just playing somebody
Prince, founder of DMC, a else's music.
global organization that deals It's about scratching on records,
with DJs and DJ culture. cutting on tracks, separating a
"Turntables are an instru- song into its musical elements,
ment because when DJs use and manipulating those elements
them, they create rhythms.... to creat.e atotally new sound.
You hear music that's not in DMC has been sponsoring
the original song."
the event since 1986, and this
Eleven contestants each was the first year the world
used six minutes on two championships were held in
record turntables and amixer the United States.
last Saturday night. at the To get to the world event,

In the film, which came from
an idea that Brooks' Hollywood
production company sold to
Paramount, Gaines is an
Australian rock star. The character is expected to be an elusive figure in the movie, seen
mostly in concert performances.
Brooks said he was reluctant
when the studio asked him to do
the pop-rock music for the film.
"Ican.'toldTheythem,said,'I 'Wdon'ouldt know
if I
you try?'
So we did four cuts and Babyface
was there to keep me from falling
and so was Don (Was), and we
turned in the first four cuts ...
and they loved it."
Brooks will release a
Christmas album this year. He
is also producing a country
album for former band member
Ty England. But he won't
release a new album for the
bJ NATALIE
OWENS
country music market until the
reporter
fall of 2000 - at the earliest.
Now, fans have a choice of Audrey Kaiser, assistant proembracing Chris Gaines or fessor of music, will perform a
waiting for Brooks to return. piano recital today at 8p.m. in
Smith Music Hall. The recital is
part ofthe Chamber 10 and More!
NFL Ticka
series at Marshall, Kaiser said.

DJs must win their national
DMC-run competitions.
More than 20 oountries sent
finalist& p.'lnx, from UJSAngeles,
won the American nationals in
July. DJ Craze was an automatic
entrant
as title defender.
Sir Scratch from the
Philippines caused an uproar
when he created a chirping
sound from one of his records.
Morocco's DJ Mouss moved
his hands so fast they blurred.
England's Tony Vegas held up
an index finger to show where
his skills ranked.
This night belonged to
Craze. He took the stage to a
roar of approval from the
crowd, and clearly overshadowed his competition.
He won in alandslide.

Assistant music professor to give piano recital

1999 FoorbAII HEA<IOUARTERS

Evrny SuNdAy
Food SrnvEd 1-6

ALL MARSHALL GAMES
ARE
TELEVISED
(Home and Away)
TAVERN
OFF THE GREEN
SPORTS BAA AND RESTAURANT

Kaiser has been aprofessor at
Marshall for two years and is
giving the recital as part of her
doctorate program, she said.
She will give the same recital at
the University of Kentucky in
October, Kaiser said.
The program will include five
"Preludes" by Richard Cumming

Computer
Imaging
at Hair Wizards Salon

$19.95
SAVE33%

19413rd Ave, 525,7713

and "Sonata No. 7" by Sergei
Prokofiev. Kaiser also will perform "L'Isle joyeuse" by Claude
Debussy and "Graceful Ghost
Rag" and "Raggin' Rudi" by
William Bolcom. She will end
her recital with three pieces
from "Bachianas Brasileiras No.
4-Suite" by Heitor Villa-Lobos.

100% PAID
COLLEGE
TUITION
for both
IN and OUT-OF-STATE

STUDENTS

Over 1,000
Includes 24 styles on Video Tape and Hairstyles
Available
4favorites on aphotographs

Call today for your appointment. 522-7812
Open Monday thru Saturday
Located at 2557 Third Ave. •Huntington, WV
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witll Ille FM II Sports Team
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Miscellaneous

Downtown
452 5th Ave.+
1
BR Efficiency
deposit.
525-7643$300/month
evenings.
1
Block
from
Campus
1BR
effic.
and
2BR.
Wafer,
sewer,
trash
pickul)afterpai5pm.
d. 429-2369
or
736-2505
3Bedroom
As,t.
Utilities
paid.
Near MU Call 522-4780
Mature
Serious
Students
Only 1st
FloorC. Furnished
Apt.
Near
Joan2BR,
Edwards
Art
Center.
Large
LR,
Kitchen,
enclosed
back
porch,
front
porch,
off
street
parking,
clean. $375 +utilities. 522·
4327
2nd
Floor 2 BR
Efficiency
Furnished,
small
living
room/kitchen
combo,
All
electric,
deck,
clean,
one
off
street
parking
s~ace.
Mature
students only. 1Block+walk
to
campus.
and water.$325/month
522-4327 electric
Private Bedroom in very nice
residential home
forworking
serious
student
or Utilities
professional.
cable paid. 529-2928 ana
UNIVERSITY
SUITES
529-0001
1 BRk to APT.
Furn
orutilities
unfurn.
Wal
MU.
$390
+
2BR
apt.
All
Carpet.
$575
+
utilities.
Call University
Suites
at
529-0001
Nice
Furnished
2Marshall,
BR apt.
1
/2
blocks
leasing
rightWWfrom
nowcarpet,
for second
semester,
large
bath,
lots ofnonewdrinking.
furnishings,
no
partying,
pery, month
plus eleclric$500
bill
onl
peoplenegotiable
. ~523-5571for the right 2
House1BAforNew
Salecentral
by Owner
3BR
heat
and
ai
r
.
New
ki
t
chen
Close
2244 ano
8th bath.
Ave.
$47,00010calMU.
l 523-4441
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STS- Join America'
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RHA elects new officers
University
Col
l
e
ge,
Academi
c
Support Center hail opening

Page edited by Jia Heng

Friday, Sept. 24, 1999

by JOANN C. ELMER
reporter

by ROBYN S. JUSTICE
reporter

Dedicating the University
College and the new Academic
Support Center marks something people at Marshall have
been looking forward to for a
long time, H. Keith Spears, Vice
president of communications,
said to several gathered ai the
Community and Technical
College Thursday.
University College is anew
program for students who
have been conditionally admitted.
The center offers academic

The Residence Hall Association already has started planning for the current semester
new officers for
"It is tremendous to see the by electing
'½ great number of people made
dorm.
effort that people have put into each
RHA is astudent-run organi,. this facility become areality."
this," Beckett said.
that acts as an individThe purpose of University zationgoverning
body. It decides
College was to support, encour- ual
Frances Hensley,
how
funds
are allocated each
age, and nurture students, A. semester toward
atitiociate vice president of academic affairs
the residence
Michael Perry, interim presi- halls.
advising, academic tutoring able to students, Frances dent of Marshall, said.
RHA
has
brought
and writing tutoring.
Hensley, Associate Vice It was an outstanding job to changes to the dorms. many
"The
Corley Dennison, assistant President of Academic Affairs, both raise the admissions stan- students
decide what they
dean of University College, said.
dards at Marshall and still proand then find ways to
said there was a lot of time "A great number of people vide an opportunity and support want
it happen," said Tamiko
and hard work put into the made this facility become a for those students who need it, make
Ferrell, residence hall director.
project.
reality," Hensley said.
he said.
the past they have made
The need for an institution Rogers Beckett, student University College is located "In
many positive changes. It just
like University College arose body vice president, spoke at in the lower level of the varies
from dorm to dorm."
from aneed to streamline sup- the ceremony on behalf of the Community and Technical
RHA has provided microport services that were avail-· students.
College building.
waves, billiard tables, vending
machines on multiple floors
and many other items that
Residence Services does not
offer to the dorms that
Services.
Diabetes affects more than 16 "We like to make the event programs. It will help with Residence
In addition, RHA takes surmillion Americans. It kills more fun and upbeat," Ahearn said. "I research and to find acure for veys
or
votes
on issues for
people than AIDS or breast cancer. am personally committed to diabetes," Ahearn said.
Residence Services to address.
Individuals who were affect- finding acure because Ihave a Lynn Monday, administra- This
led to new furniture,
tive assistant in the state office carpet,has better
ed by diabetes, or who have child with diabetes."
lighting and
affected friends or relatives The fund-raising walk will for the American Diabetes Internet connections
in dorms.
understand the frightening help programs that improve the Association, said, "My mom
Every
semester
dorm resihas
diabetes.
I
know
that
what
reality of the disease.
quality of life for individuals
dents
elect
four
new
officers
and
Roberta Ahearn is the area with diabetes, and to research we do has helped her, which is
executive director of the which will help find acure. important. And we also have a floor representatives to RHA.
American Diabetes Association "We want people to partici- great time doing it."
which serves West Virginia, pate. This is asource of income More information may be
southeast Ohio and northern which allows us to do public obtained by calling 1-800-254and professional education WALK.
Kentucky.

Students, public to walk for diabetes
by AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter

Something can be done
Saturday to help fight and possibly find acure for diabetes.
The annual America's Walk
for Diabetes is Saturday at
Ritter Park's main shelter in
Huntington.
Everyone is welcome to participate in the six-mile walk,
which starts at 9:30 a.m.
Registration begins at 8:3Q a.m.

Ticket
sales
slow down

• From page 1

tickets. Students must stop by
the athletic ticket office ih the
Cam Henderson Center ~and
show their student ID to
receive aticket.
As game day approaches,
lines can grow long to pick up
tickets.
Students can get tickets on
game day at the stadium box
office as well.
Senior William Estes said,
"It can be a pain sometimes,
and I can understand why

some people just don't want tickets early in the week.
the hassle."
"Monday through Thursday is
Another complaint has been when students should try to
the university policy on stadi- get their tickets.
um entry.
"That way they can avoid the
On game day, students must rush and make things easier
enter the stadium at Gate F on everyone, including us," he
(East side of stadium, near said.
Wendy's) and again show their Freshman Dennis Smith
says students should turn out
Marshall ID to gain entry.
Long lines have been com- in even greater numbers.
mon at the first two home "I think we could have even
more students at the games,
games.
Estes said, "There usually is because our team is so good,
aline, but it moves pretty fast. and because the process of getThe games are a usually a ting into the games really isn't
difficult," he said.
good time, and it's worth alit- thatCorrea
says students at
tle hassle to see the team play
for free."
Marshall do not realize how
Correa says the best way to fortunate they are.
beat the rush is to pick up "When I was a student at

Massachusetts, we had to
camp out just to get into
games. We had to apply for
tickets," he said.
"Here, everyone is invited to
the games, and their tickets
are paid for with their student
activity fee."
Keys said, ·'I don't think our
students realize what aspecial
time this is at Marshall. Our
football team is making a
name for us nationally, and
our students have achance to
be apart of it."

AIDS
has no
prejudice>

• From page 1

t

because the proof of condoms'
inadequacies. He said condom
manufacturers admit the presence of anatural void in aprophylactic's molecules that allows
the HIV virus to penetrate.
"They are afailed strategy that
may save afew lives," he said,
"but it's not the best solution.
With the high rate of failure, it's
like playing condom roulette."
Thacker also talked about the

Fall semester
RHA officers

Buskirk
President-Nicole Baur

Vice President-Tabitha Tawney
Secretary-Alisha McKinney
Treasurer-Kelly Young

Hodges
President-Ralph Carr

Vice President-Brian Kelly
Secretary-Conrad Lucas
Treasurer-Jeremy Miles

Holderby

President-Lennie Halstead
Vice President.Jeremy Hubbard
Secretary-Terrence Brown
Treasurer-Carin Clark

Twin Towers East

President-Phillip Day
Vice President-Bruce Hagley
Secretary-Curtis Moriarty
Treasurer-Jeff Rodebaugh

Twin
Towers West
President-Monica Seales

Vice President-Sara Morgan
Secretary-Terri Spurlock
Treasurer-Kenzi Snider

Laidley
Names of oflicers were not
available.

importance of his Christian faith.
"I do not believe Iwould have
made it through the last 15
years without my faith in
Christ," he said. "Regardless of
whether we die of AIDS or old
age, we need to learn how to
prepare for life eternally."
Student President of Campus
Light Baptist Ministries Trey
Bailey said he was enlightened by
the event that was sponsored by
Campus Light Baptist Ministiies.
"I learned more about AIDS
tonight than Idid in my whole
life," Bailey said. "He had so
much information I was
unaware of or just never bothered to think about."
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October 8th-9th, 1999

Marshall University
Memorial Student Center

- Paul Rogat Loeb, Author of Soul of aCitizen
• Melody Templeton, Trainer, Professor, Motivational Speaker
• John Walsh, America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back
Host and Author

• Small group mentoring with professional facilitators
• Interactive Entertainment

Free to Marshall Students
Conference begins 5:00 p.m. October 8th and ends 11 :00 p.m. October 9th
For more information, registration forms, hotel information, scholarship
information Call 304-696-6770 or email student-activities@marshall.edu
Sponsored by: Student Affairs, Student Development, Women'sCenter,
Student Government, Student Activities,and Greek Affairs
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·for taking notes 1n your cl~s~ ·
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marketing reps

If you need some extra cash, try donating plasma. If you
have never donated or it has been 2months, you receive a
total of $50 for your first 2donations and you can earn up
to $185 by donating regulary in September! We're close to
campus and each donation takes less than 2hours. Come
and see us soon. Call 529-9713 for more information.
The Quality Source

Nabi BioMedical Center
551 21st St.
Huntington, WV 25703

· apply online:: .

······.v~rsity.coin \ . _,, ..
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OUR VIEW

All we want to do
isWereport
the news
would have loved to.report to our

readers that Marshall basketball player
J.R. VanHoose suffered aminor knee
injury during apick-up game last week
and is undergoing medical tests this week.
But we were not able to do that.
It was not due to alack of reporting on
our part. Rather, it was due to alack of
talking and truth-telling on acoach's part.
Sports editor Charles Shumaker called
the basketball office after receiving atip
from aprofessor and was ready to write
astory Monday. But when he talked to
an administrative assistant with the
team he was told VanHoose was OK and
there was nothing more to report.
But there was more to report. And
Rick McCann of The Herald-Dispatch
was able to report it - in two front-page
stories in the sports section this week.
Just another example of people not
talking to us or helping us because we
are astudent newspaper. Yet they want
afront-page story when their players are
shaking hands and kissing babies.
It has to work both ways.
You be honest with us and tell us what
happened to the best of your knowledge;
we will be honest with you and report
what happened as accurately as possible.
That way everyone is happy.
Right now, we're not.

Editorial

y

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor'sdiscretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

-Temple head coach Bobby Wallace,
on Marshall's No. 21 ranking by The Associated Press
Page edited by Jacob Messer
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We cannot figure out which is the
biggest problem on campus - intolerance
or ignorance.
We think it is acombination of the two.
Aweek after students berated atraveling preacher with insults and threats
as he used his First Amendment rights
to spread his beliefs, people on campus
decided to prevent others from knowing
about the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered Pride Week Committee
Interest Meeting next week.
The group posted more. than 200 flyers
announcing the meeting around campus,
according to aletter to the editor from
Robert Ashworth, but only eight flyers
remained less than 24<-hours later.
It seems people on campus have a
serious problem with permitting use of
their Constitutional rights to those who
have different beliefs from them.
News flash for everyone on campus:
This is auniversity. It.is aplace of diversity. There are students of different ages,
races, genders, ethnicities and sexual
preferences among other characteristics
that define who they ate.
That is why college is such awonderful experience, because it is achance to
learn from those people and absorb their
different cultures.
We do not care if you disagree with .
the message. But we do care if you keep
the messenger from disBeminating it.
The target groups of those flyers already
are minorities on campus. They often are
the object of others' stares and comments.
This is just another slap in the face to them.
Our suggestion to those responsible for
ripping the flyers down is to grow up and
be open-minded because those in minority groups have the same rights as you.
You are in college; act like it.

''They could be ranked higher
than they are. Ithink No. 21 i
short changing them."

HER VIEW
ANDREA
COPLEY ·

Despite no sleep,
ifs agreat life
CAMPUS VIEW
would have wanted. Now, Iwould say directly to
Alpha Sigma Phi what Justin
those who are compelled to deny
Donald
E. Robinson, other their rights. If you do not
thanks Greeks
Alpha Sigma Phi approve of aparticular flyer, find
public relations director it in some way offensive or believe
forOn behalf
theirofAlpha
support
it breakt:l Marshall's policy on flyand dissemination of informaSigma Phi Reader disagrees ers
tion, please, Ieven urge you, confraternity, Iwould like to
the proper authorities.
express our thanks and deepest with flyers being tactHowever,
Ido not determine
sympathies to the friends and
by
your
own the
personal
family
of
our
fallen
brother,
ripped
down
opinion that
postedbiased
informaJustin Tenpenny.
Our prayers and thoughts will
remain with Justin's family as
we try to overcome this barrier.
Iwould also like to take this
time to thank the sororities,
other members of the Greek
family, and the Marshall campus as awhole. Their gifts and
concerns
our fraternity
in
our
time offorneed
were greatly
appreciated. Their sympathy
willAi,never
be forgotten.
my brothers and Ihave
decided to move on in his memory, we hope othersthat knew
him can do the same, for that is

Is anyone aware of the Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered Pride Week
Committee Interest Meeting to
be held on Sept. 29 at 8p.m. in
Prichard
134? Probably
WithinHall
24 hours
of postingnot.
more
than
200
flyers
ing the meeting, only announceight
remained.
seems certain
viduals on ItMarshall'
s campusindiprefer
to continueminority
denying the
aforementioned
groups of certain rights specifically Freedom of Speech
and Right to Assemblage.

tion is unfit for perusal by others
and simply tear it down. Such a
heinous action is an abomination
to the idea of free and open
debate held at the heart of every
institution of learning.

- Robert W. Ashworth,
Huntington graduate student
Letters sent to Campus View must
not
Opinionmay
piecesexceed
longer250thanwords.
250 words
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

Christianity based on love, not hate
by T.J. LAWHON
anyone. God loves me; God loves
• guest col\ umnist
the black man; God loves and is
glorified by awoman that works
Thursday, Sept. 17, was just to support herself and her familike any other day as far as Iwas ly. Contrary to what the preachconcerned.Iwoke up, drank my er says, God doesn't hate the sinSuper America Cl!ppucino and ner. God hates the sin.
headed to campus for my morn- Most of you reading this have
ing class. All of this after cruis- seen references or even know
ing around campus looking for a the Bible verse John 3:16. This
parking space before simply giv- verse states "That God so loved
ing up and parking at the stadi- the world, He gave His only
um... but that's an entirely dif• begotten son, that whosoever
ferent story.
believeth in him, should not perBeing a Christian and an ish, but have everlasting life." To
active member of Campus Light me when this verse says, ' God
Baptist Ministries, my biggest so loved THE WORLD..."that
desires on that day was to see a would mean everyone.
good turn out for our weekly Alt:lo, contrary to what that
meeting that would take place man was preaching, everybody
that night at 8p.m. in the for- that was in the crowd that day is
mer Alumni Lounge (a shame- not "damned to Hell." I for one
less plug).
trust Christ and took him as my
While strolling along Inoticed savior 10 years ago, and I have
a crowd of at least 100 people all the confidence in the world
gathered just off the student that I will be with God in
center plaza. My first thought Heaven when Ileave this world.
was "Wow, Ihaven't seen agood The good thing about this is
fight since high 8chool."
God didn't just offer His salvaNeedlest:l to say, Iwat:l very dis- tion to me. Let us review: "God
appointed when I found that so loved THE WORLD..."That
this crowd was gathered around salvation is open to anyone that
to see aman that stood with a is willing to put his or her faith
Bible in his hand, calling him- in Christ. It doesn't matter what
self a preacher and teaching you've done. It doesn't matter if
hate and prejudice.
you're black, white, green,
Over and over Iheard him tell polka-dotted, homosexual,
the crowd they were "going to Muslim, Jewish, tall or fat
Hell" and "God hated them." I'm (thank goodness).
here to tell the students of Even though this man was
Marshall and anyone else who pre.aching many things that
was there listening to that were not Biblical, he also was
preacher that God doet:ln't hate right in some cases. The Bible

does say that you should repent
of your sins and that you never
will see Heaven.if.•you don't
know Christ. He was absolutely
correct on this matter. Another
false statement he made was
when he said that "he did not
sin" because he was aChristian.
l wish that was the case.As a
Christian I can tell you that
even though Iam forgiven of my
sins, Istill sin everyday.
You see Romans 3:23 sayo,
"For all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God."
Christians as well as nonChristians sin. The only difference is that people who have
trusted Christ as their savior
are forgiven of their sins
because of the sacrifice Jesus
made on the cross 2000 years
ago (see Romans 10:9).
It is my desire, as well as the
desire of Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, that the students
here will move past the prejudice remarks made by this
preacher and find it in your
hearts to reahze that not all
Christians teach hatred.
Maybe, if you get a chance,
come and hear what the Bible
really says on Thursday nights
at 8 p.m. (another shameless
plug).
Oh yeah, one more thing, can
we do something about the parking around here?
T.J. Lawhon is the vice president of Campus Light Baptist
Ministries.

Let readers know your view. Contact us.. ,·
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755
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BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

..

,
Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

As we are ending lhe fifth week of clusi;ci,;
this semester, acertain phrase is haunting me.
The honeymoon is over.
The first few weeks were dead around The
Pa11lhenon. The phones were mostly silent,
there were no clickety-click noises coming
from the keyboard of a reporter typing furiously to meet deadline and only afew students
werefiltering in and out of the newsroom.
ft was bli ·.
"This is great," Ithought. But, in the back of
my mind, Iknew the won;t lie ahead: 46 daily
issues plus 12 hours of' classes plus apart-time
job on the weekends at The Herald-Uispatch.
Some weeks Iwon't get even one day off.
Before this semester, Ihad folt like aslacker.Iwas involved in practically everything in
high school. Well, except for sports. which is
my major weaknest:l (explanation to folio~ in
alater column l.
Anyhow, Iguess Igot burnt out of being in
everything. So, Ijust went to my clat,ses, went
home, did homework and the cycle repeated
the next day.
Now, I'm constantly on the go. There's no
time to watch my favorite cheesy soap opcru
(Days of Our Lives, if you're interestedl, no
time to sit back and stare at my ceiling covered with glow-in-the-dark stars and no time
to waste hours in the library chatting online
with strange characters in distant lands.
I regret all the time I've wasted. All those
lazy summers of going to bed at 3tun. and
waking up at 2p.m. Ican't fathom about how
much work people were accomplit:lhing when I
was sleeping in.
Most people sleep 1/3of their life away: 1wa
averaging about half. But now, I'm one of'lho:;e
people, working much harder than Iplay. fAll
work and no play makes Andn!a adull girl J.
But Idon't regret it.
Of course, I miss the 8\eep. But pushing
myself to wake up at 7a.m. after getting
home only five hours earlier from putting out
the newspaper is achallenge Igladly accept.
After I woke up Thursday morning, I reul1zed I had been dreaming about editing and
writing aheadline for aParthenon story. How
sad is that?
Welcome to the post-honeymoon known a,the rest of the semester - get involved und
enjoy it while you can.
And if you find yourself dreaming about
your major or a future job, either you're a
lunatic or you really love what you're doing.
In my case, Iprefer the latter explanation.
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Ticket deadline extended

The deadline for season tickets for men's basketball has been
extended to Oct. 1, Marshall ticket manager Mike Correa said.
Season tickets are $185 for prime seats and $155 for bleacher
seats. There are 16 home dates for the 1999-2000 men's basketball schedule, including out-of-conference games against
Georgia and West Virginia State.
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Winless Owls stil pose threat ,tor Herd Women's soccer wins 5-1

Page edited by Gayle Smitley
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by JEROD SMALLEY
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reporter
Marshall senior offensive
tackle Mike Guilliams uses one
word to describe the Temple
Owls.
Scary.
The Owls are 0-3 on the season, suffering losses to
Maryland, Kansas State and
Mid-American Conference
member Akron. In those three
losses Temple was outscored by
a combined score of 71-15.
However, Guilliams said the
Owls are too good to overlook.
"They are athletic, strong
and fast," Guilliams said. "I
can't believe that team is 0-3.
They present areal challenge
to our offense."
Junior wide receiver Nate
Poole said Marshall cannot
worry about Temple instead, it
has to continue improving.
"We just have to keep getting
better and eliminate the silly
mistakes and penalties," he
said. "If we don't, Temple can
beat us."
Marshall was penalized nine
times for 104 yards against
Bowling Green - a problem
Guilliams said has to be corrected.
"We were overly aggressive,
mostly because we were looking for revenge," Guilliams
said. "We can't keep that up
because we could help teams
stay in games as aresult."
Temple head coach Bobby
Wallace said he is not ready to

give up on his team.
"We've struggled offensively
all year, but overall I'd say our
defense has played pretty
well," Wallace said. "We just
need to get our offense working
better."
The Owls have named anew
starting quarterback for
Saturday's game in sophomore
Mac DeVito.
"He has played well enough
to earn the chance to start,"
Wallace said.
Marshall defensive tackle
Giradie Mercer said it does not
matter who lines up under center for Temple.
"It won't affect us, whoever
plays quarterback," he said.
"We have to come out and play
our game and not worry about Girardie Mercer (93), Doug Hodges (30) and Marshall face Temple
what they're going to do.
Wallace said he knows Saturday at 8p.m. In the third game of athree-game homestand.
Marshall will be as big achallenge as any other team.
"They could be ranked even
higher than they are," Wallace
said. "I think No. 21 is short
changing them."
"They have agreat program
with great players, and we'll
have to play an outstanding
game to be successful," he said.
This will be the first matchup between the clubs since
1974, when Temple defeated
Marshall 31-10 in Philadelphia.
Kickoff is 8p.m. Saturday at
Marshall Stadium. The Herd
travels to Oxford, Ohio next
week to face MAC East rival
Miami of Ohio.
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Parlhenon •ports

for all your Herd ;;E• • ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6P.M.
KEITH ALBEE 4
sports coverage •••• DOUBLE
JEOPARDY (R)
4:00-7:10-9:50
JAKOB THE UAR (PG13)
Free Pregnancy Test FOR LOVE44:20-7:15-9:40
OF THE GAME (PG13)
:15-7:00-9:35

t.lnirtb;ight

1

•

Prichard
Building
Room 504

6th Ave.&
~
9th St.
(304) 523-12(2

,AJ}i 24 Hr. Hotline

1-800-550-4900

SIXTH SENSE PG13 4:30-7:15-9:35
STIR OF ECHOES (R)
5:20-7:25-9:35
13TH WARRIOR (R) 5:30-7:40-9:50
RUNAWAY BRIDE (PG)
4:00-7:15-9:45
STIGMATA (R)
5:15-7:30-9:40
BLUE STREAK (PG13)
5:20-7:25-9:30
MUMFORD (R) 4:30-7:05-9:30

Congratulations to our
(Jfj
new members
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MondayonNight
Football
the BIG
SCREEN!
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522-4134
3rd Ave./20th St.
~

across from

MUStadium

by HOMER DAWSON
reporter

Marshall's women's soccer
team's 5-1 win over Morehead
State Wednesday gave the Herd
its fourth win of the season.
Last season it didn't get its
fourth win until Oct. 28.
Sophomore midfielder Megan
Schroeder scored in the third
minute off an assist by sophomore Erin Steinke.
Marshall head coach Teresa
Patterson was happy with the
Herd's play early in the game.
"For the first ten minutes we
executed our game plan very
efficiently," Patterson said.
"Any time you score off aset
piece, we're sticking to our
game plan well."
In the 17th minute, freshman
midfielder Lindsey Jayjack

•Nobody can beat our spirit! Stop in and
check out the best selection of officially
licensed Herd clothing and gifts.

•Get to the bookstore's Web site through
efollett.com and order your Herd
merchandise from home!

Store Hours

Mon. -Th. 8:00 am -6:30 pm
8:00 am -5:00 pm
Friday
Saturday (extended
10:00hoursamfor-5:00
pm
night games)
MAR
HALL
UNIVERSITY

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Memorial Student Center
5th Avenue &Elm Street
ph: 696-3622 • efollett.com

an f~partner of f=1follett.com . .
NEW &USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

,.

scored the Herd's second goal.
Twenty minutes into the second half, sophomore midfielder
Soraya Whitehurst, scored the
third goal to put the Herd up 3-1.
Freshman forward Sarah
Collins scored the fourth goal
and Schroeder closed out the
second half with her second
goal.
This was the final tune-up
before the Herd begin MidAmerican Conference play.
"Tonight was good practice
for our conference games,"
Whitehurst said. "We played
well as a team, but we still
need to work on some things."
The Herd opens MAC conference play at Western Michigan
today before traveling to face
defending MAC tournament
champion Northern Illinois
Sunday.

Rafting o_n the Gauley River

. ,,.,

White water rafting is one of West Virginia's premiere attrac.tions. Despite this yea'rs drought, the Gauley River roars on.
Find out what to expect from thi.•s year's Gauley season ...
J"
Next week in Life!
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Prepare
for
mi
n
d
games
when
mental
i
s
t
and Marshall graduate
performs Tuesday
:Jfc Jlier q[oonc11

The

safety of your
thoughts is·not guaranteed at
the Craig Karges shQ\v
Tuesday.
Karges is a mentalist who
explores the mind and its capabilities with his audience.
According to Performance
Guide, the show ·featur~s
"remarkable demonstrations t>f
what may be tomorrow's certainties, but remain today's
mysteries."
The mysteries include flying
chairs, locked rings and reading thoughts.
In one powerful demonstration, Karges risks his performance fee.
He places his check in one
envelope and blank pieces of
paper in several other
envelopes. They are shuffied
to mix them up. An audience
member is selected to pick one
envelope and burn the rest.
Karges claims to control the
thoughts of the volunteer so
the remaining envelope con-

it.

.

I

reporter . "I had him in aFrench 204 class and the '
students.had to do projects. He put -a blindfold on and asked for adollar bill. He took
the dollar someone handed him and read the
serial number, in Frettch."
I·

'

No
more
soldiers
pleeease!

.

Dr. Nancy K. Stµmp,,

professor of modl:!rn lartguageii

,. I t.• '" ' ·,,,,. I Fi •
' 11 I' '
tains hiEf cneck. If he>fa,ilsQthe 9t'a~~f{lomerla ~lback farperformance is free for the uni- ther than college.
versity.
As a 15-year-old, Karges
Although Marshall is only inherited the works of his
one of more than 500 college great uncle, avaudeville stage
campuses. Karges has per- medium. The collection indudforrned, the university can ed manuscripts, journals and
ctmm him as orie of its own. books coneerning magic, menHe graduated from Marshall talism, spiritualism and parain 1980 with a bachelor's psychology.
degree in journalism.
"As Idelved deeper into my
Professors remember Karges uncle's library, I realized he
as a pleasant person and a had discovered many secrets of
quiet student.
what we now call extraordinary
Dr. Nancy K. Stump, a pro- phenomena, or EP," Karges
fessor in the Department of said in 1995 Performance
Modern Languages, remem- Guide. "Unfortunately, he died
hers he always was doing before he could finish his work
stunts.
- leaving me with many mys"I had him in aFrench 204 teries to explore."
class and the students had to In the more than 20 years
do project," Stump said. ·"He he has performed, Karnes has
put a blindfold on and asked built quite areputation.
for a dollar bill. He took the He has pe.rfonned at coldollar someone handed him leges, corporate events, theand read the serial number, in aters, clubs, fairs and festiFrench."
vals. He has hit the airwaves
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, profes- on several network, cable and
. sor of journalism, also remem- syndicated television shows.
hers Karges.
Some of his appearances
Although Turner is not sure have been on The Tonight
the journalism school gave Show with Jay Leno, Larry
Karges the skills he needed to King Live, CNN Headline
be amentalist, he says he was News and NBC's America's
agood student and a pleasant Talking.
person.
With such possibilities, col"If I had to say anything lege campuses remain afavorite
about him it wouldn't be about part of Karges' schedule.
his skills as an entertainer," "They're still the best audiTurner said. "It would be that ences in the world," Karges
he was agentleman."
said.
Turner jokingly wondered if He has been rewarded for
A80Ya:
Karges demon- Karges
ever
used
his
abilities
his faithfulness to the college
strates his abilities by risking to get better grades.
campus. This year he received
the check for his perfonnance Karges' interest in extraordi- the
Campus Entertainer of
to the perils of fire.

new releases:

I have an unusual request
for the Motion Picture
Association of America.
Actually, it's more of aplea.
Please don't allow another
movie to be released in the
United
with the., ,. word
"so1li'ier1--i.States
the·title.
lq
.i'~,S·~s~Mcau~e
Afrt~"Mn~t?ma:y
thtnk~is
1~Il itR~t
·
1
i
w
i
dile?i•{W);t!fug-' siit-"d'b11ar%~
~arwherl Isaw "Soldier," the
worst movie ever made.
But my evidence extends
far beyond that one film, to
pair of failed attempts tQ
make a decent movie witli
that word in the title.
The most recent example is
"Universal Soldier: The
Return," starring JeanClaude Van Damme. The
Muscles from Brussels hasn't
had a hit since Jackie Chan
came to America ... probably
not acoincidence.
But that's beside the point.
The only redeeming quality
this film had was its marginally viewable fight scenes.
Van Damme can't act, and
neither can WCW superstar
Bill Goldberg. (l bet he'd be
able to act if he were in the
WWF.)
Of course, there's its predecessor, "Universal Soldier,·•
which wasn't much better. Alittle bit, but not much.
Now that Ithink of it... why
do all three of these movies feature genetically-engineered
futuristic warriors? Are the
deeds of today's armed forces
just not interesting enough
anymore?
But Idigress.
Further digging on that cornucopia of celluloid trivia, The
Internet Movie Database
(http://www.imdb.com), shows
few other major movies
released in the past 50 years or
so sporting asoldier title. Mo::it
of them are from the early
1900s, when filmmakers apparently respected the military
enough to make decent soldier
films.
There are plenty of films from
overseas, but the MPM never
had to review them, and can't
be faulted for allowing their
release.
,
In fac.t, there's only one
redeeming quality• the word
"soldier" has with regards to
film titles. The workmg title of
"The Crying Game,'' an excellent film with the most shockingly displayed plot twist in
recent memory, was "The
Soldier's Wife."
I'm happy that title didn't
stick, because not only would
my theory be shot down, but
Boy George's single wouldn't
have been nearly as catchy.
Besides, there are plenty of
synonyms that haven't been
totally conupted yet. Take "officer," as in "An Officer and a
Gentleman." Or even "private,"
as in "Saving Private Ryan" or
"Private Parts," one of the most
underrated comedies of the
'906.
I3'lt plilue, 110 more ~Alit,....,.
t¥ wraatIaave
te i.Jlvolatarjut _.'t ..a.,
illpassed
the title of somethin« being
off as entertainment.
~
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pholos counesy of the Office of Student ActMhes and Greek Affairs

. A!JOYE: Karges proves that three rings taken

.:Y
from spectators can be Interlocked.
'
BELOW: In atypical performance Karges
will make atable levitate.
the Year Award from the of the Student Activities
Board, said
Nstional
Association for Programming
Campus Aetivities (NACA), Karges is her favorite performer at Marshall.
for the fourth time.
He also has earned the honor "Every time he performed a
I thought, do another,
of being the NACA Campus trick,
Entertainment Award winner do another," Hatfield said.
in the Variety Performer cate- The show will be Tuesday in
gory for the 20th consecutive the Don Morris Room. Karges
is scheduled to perform at 8
year.
"While there are a variety p.rn. The performance is free
of illusionists in the college to students.
market, this is one area of
expertise that Karges pretty
much owns," said W.C. Kirby,
publisher of Campus
Activities Today, in Campus
Activities Programming magazine. "So far, we have not
been exposed to anything
that compares to
Craig's ability
topusmystify
camaudiences."
Some students
have Karges' last
performance in
mind and are
eager to attend
another.
"I really, really
enjoyed his
show," said junior
Ralph Holbrook.
"The fact that
he's a down to
earth, nice guy
makes his show
that much more
enjoyable."
Marcie Hatfield, president
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